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QUESTION 1

Which two statements are true about JAXR support for XML registries? (Choose two.) 

A. The CapabilityProfile tells a client the capability level of a registry. 

B. UDDI registries must support ebXML to be compatible with JAXR. 

C. The UnsupportedCapabilityException is processed for errors from non-Java providers. 

D. The JAXR API declares methods as level 0 or level 1. 

E. JAXR registry clients present an XML schema that defines the infomodel for the provider. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

A company has contracted a developer to create their new accounting system. The system the developer will replace
runs a monolithic web application using one web server and one database server. Technical requirements state the
developer must write the business logic in Java, deploy to the application server and push the presentation logic onto
the web servers. What are three characteristics of services in the proposed Service Oriented Architecture? (Choose
three.) 

A. Services are coarse grained. 

B. Services are finely grained. 

C. Services are loosely coupled. 

D. Services are tightly coupled. 

E. Clients must be implemented in the Java technology. 

F. Services are platform agnostic, network-addressable web APIs. 

Correct Answer: ACF 

 

QUESTION 3

A developer who recently added message optimization support to the company\\'s Web services is tasked with
explaining how the next crop of WSIT client applications will use the feature. Which statement is true? 

A. Client developers should have experience with the SAAJ and MIME types to use MTOM with the service. 

B. The clients should use the service WSDL to discover and satisfy the interoperability requirements. 

C. Adding message optimization is a manual step when the WSDL is available on HTTPS. 

D. The encryption for optimization requires a client keystore. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A company is implementing an accounting system, where every transaction is monitored and audited. They must
implement message-oriented Web services in their accounting package to integrate various modules. All errors in
computation or transmission must be logged. Which two technologies will they use? (Choose two.) 

A. SOAP 

B. REST 

C. JAXR 

D. XML 

E. JSON 

F. JSP 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two code fragments are valid for adding an attachment in SAAJ? (Choose two.) 

A. SOAPMessage object. AttachmentPart attachment=request.createAttachementPart(); String stringContent = Update
total; attachment.setContent(stringContent,text/plain); attachment.setContentID(update_total);
request.addAttachmentPart(attachment); 

B. SOAPMessage object. Attachment attachment=request.createAttachement(); String stringContent = Update total;
attachment.setContent(stringContent,text/plain); attachment.setContentID(update_total);
request.addAttachment(attachment); 

C. URL url = new URL(http://eshop.com/products/tb.jpg); DataHandler datahandler = new DataHandler(url);
AttachmentPart attachment = request.createAttachmentPart(dataHandler); attachment.setContentID (attached_image);
request.addAttachmentPart(attachment); 

D. URL url = new URL(http://eshop.com/products/tb.jpg); DataHandler datahandler = new DataHandler(url); Attachment
attachment = request.createAttachment(dataHandler); attachment.setContentID (attached_image);
request.addAttachment(attachment); 

E. SOAPMessage object. Attachment attachment=request.newAttachement(); String stringContent = Update total;
attachment.setContent(stringContent,text/plain); attachment.setContentID(update_total);
request.setAttachment(attachment); 

Correct Answer: AC 
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